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About Institute
Established with the vision to be the most preferred educational group with global recognition, Chandigarh Group of Colleges has become one of the leading Educational Group of the country. Chandigarh Group of Colleges started its first Campus at Landran in the year 2001, and has dynamically evolved in a healthy challenging environment within state of art campuses. Guided by a set of faculty who are alumni of IIT’s and other top Institutions of the country, CGC has come to lead others with unique teaching methods, path breaking researches and quality placements.

Objective
A conference is a link among persons who think and have positive ideas for sharing and inspiring. It shows reality of on-going world activities in competitive world. It says- No end, move ahead towards high research.

Venue
CGC-College of Engineering, Landran, Mohali, Pin Code: 140307 (Punjab)

About the Conference
(RTICCN–2015)
RTICCN is being organized specifically to help computer industry to derive the advances of next generation computer and communication technology. This Conference will provide a prospect to researchers, engineers, academicians and experts to share their ideas among other talents, build a chain of re-search in existing technologies and inculcate the research outlook amongst students. Computer networking has been taking up increased heterogeneity since its inception, in terms of the range of the applications it has to support, the various communication technologies it can run on, and the hierarchical, hybrid and heterogeneous techniques it has to rely on to meet the challenges from both the diverse application requirements and communication technologies. The objective is to discuss all recent advances related to heterogeneous networking, particularly for quality, experience, reliability, security and robustness.

The Conference seeks:
• To facilitate discussion on business and technology that will expedite global growth and economic recovery.
• To narrow the gap between academic and practical knowledge

Topics for the conference
- Networking:
  High Speed Network Architectures
  Network modeling and simulation
- Internet Technologies:
  Broadband and intelligent Networks
  Technologies, Services and Applications
- Mobile Communication:
  Mobile Wireless Networks
  Mobile Applications
- Security:
  Network Security
  Cyber Security
- Cloud Computing
  Introduction to Cloud Computing and Networking
  Infrastructure as service-setting up own private Cloud and data center networking

Submission Procedure
An original, unpublished work not exceeding 6 pages including tables and figures in MS Word script and conforming IEEE format should be sent to conference.cgccoe@gmail.com 15th FEBRUARY, 2015. Format can be downloaded from link http://www.ieee.org

Important Dates

| Last Date for Paper Submission | 15th February, 2015 |
| Acknowledgment of Paper Acceptance | 20th February, 2015 |
| Last Date for Registration | 5th March, 2015 |
| Last Date for Sending Presentation | 15th March, 2015 |
| Conference Date | 26th -27th, March, 2015 |

Registration Fees:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Registration Fee Till 5th March, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Fee After 5th March, 2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Students(BTech-MTech)</td>
<td>Rs. 1000/-</td>
<td>Rs. 1200/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctoral Researcher</td>
<td>Rs. 1200/-</td>
<td>Rs. 1400/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academician &amp; Faculty</td>
<td>Rs. 1400/-</td>
<td>Rs. 1600/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participants from Industry</td>
<td>Rs. 1700/-</td>
<td>Rs. 1900/-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Use following account details to deposit registration fees:
Demand Draft must be in favour of CGC-College of Engineering, Landran, Mohali, payable at Mohali. After Acknowledgment of Paper acceptance please send the scan copy of the demand draft with subject of mail as paper name at the given email id: conference.cgccoe@gmail.com.
Registration fees include proceedings of the conference, conference kit, lunch and midsession tea. Participants will bear their travelling cost. For each accepted paper, one of the authors should be registered in advance. Conference kit will be provided to registered authors only. Registration form can also be downloaded from our website http://www.cgccoe.in/
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